News Release
Biwater receives Desalination Company of the Year Distinction Award at the
2021 Global Water Awards
California, USA – 3 June 2021: Global Water Intelligence (GWI) have awarded Biwater Inc. with
a Distinction for Desalination Company of the Year at the 2021 Global Water Awards, which was
presented as part of an online awards ceremony on Wednesday 2 June. The coveted awards
ceremony recognizes the industry’s greatest achievements over the previous year, rewarding the
initiatives and companies in the desalination, water and wastewater sectors that are moving the
industry forward through improved operating performance, innovative technology adoption
and sustainable financial models.
GWI Publisher Christopher Gasson, commented, “This year’s Global Water Awards winners
succeeded despite, or perhaps because of, the extremely difficult circumstances of 2020. The
water industry was essential in helping protect people around the world, despite the lack of
resources, extreme lockdown curfews and financial difficulties. Across the industry all of our
winners worked hard to ensure the public’s access to water, while also pushing forward to
complete major projects, finalize deals, and innovate and accelerate in all areas of business. Now
more than ever, it is essential that we recognize these achievements.”
Biwater’s Center for Excellence in Desalination, Water Reuse and Membrane Treatment is one of
the leading suppliers of desalination and reuse technology in the world. Over the past year,
Biwater Inc. has demonstrated growth as an essential business and leading membrane
technology provider, and despite the complexity brought about by the global pandemic, it has
continued to expand its market share, having bid and won a number of projects.
Commenting on Biwater Inc.’s award, Mr. Gasson stated, “Last year Biwater completely
dominated the desalination market in America. They have taken the company to another level
and have created the most effective membrane systems supplier in the US. Biwater has become
the name that American utilities and industrial water uses can trust to get it right.”
Richard White, Senior Vice President of Biwater’s Water Reuse and Desalination Sector, Biwater
Inc., said, “We are very proud to be awarded a Distinction for Desalination Company of the Year.
It is a testament to the hard work, commitment and professionalism of our team who are
dedicated to delivering for our clients and the communities we serve. I would like to extend
my sincere thanks to our talented Biwater Inc. team, and all of those in the water industry who
voted for us.”
Winners for the Global Water Awards are selected by Global Water Intelligence and Water
Desalination Report subscribers, reflecting the views of the international water community.
Nominations are initially shortlisted by a panel of experts before voting commences.
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About Biwater:
Biwater provides large-scale water and wastewater solutions for clients across the world. Since
its inception in 1968, Biwater have gained recognition for innovative approaches aimed at
overcoming the world’s most pressing water-related challenges. Throughout its history, the
company has grown to meet the demands of many water-stressed countries and their
burgeoning populations. It has a successful record of accomplishment, having completed over
25,000 projects in over 90 countries – financing, consulting, process engineering, designing,
constructing, operating, maintaining and owning water facilities – in both rural and urban
environments.
Center of Excellence in Water Reuse and Desalination:
Biwater’s Water Reuse and Desalination Center of Excellence (Biwater Inc.) is a premier
membrane system designer and supplier producing high purity drinking, process and reuse
water for both municipal and industrial clients. The Group currently has more than 550 MGD of
installed membrane treatment capacity globally utilizing MF, UF, MBR, NF and RO technologies.
About Global Water Intelligence:
Global Water Intelligence is the leading publisher and events organizer serving the international
water industry. Over the last 15 years we have built our business around being a trusted interface
between our clients and their markets, providing our customers with high-level intelligence that
enables them to make the most informed strategic decisions for their business. For more
information, visit www.globalwaterintel.com.

